
Does Your
Heart
Yet. 100,000 times each day.

Doe# it send out good blood
or bad blood? You koow, for
good blood Is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to

take for bad blood.? Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have

endorsed it for 60 years.
OMfr*qn«>rit <*tnw of bad blood is a alaggtsh

liter. Tms pr«Hlu«M con «ti palion. I'olsouoas
Mbstatirra »r» tb#n ab*nrbrd Into tha
liutMiiof bsluK rrmovfd from lb« IXHIJ dally

u nattiro Intpmlnl th«* liowtli ? »p«n
«rlth Ayor'n Wlla. liverpiU«. Ailv«Kvtabl«.

do byJ.O.Ayr 00.. row;!!. Mi?
Jk Aiso m»nufboturors of

/I f HAIR VIOOK.

filters UTI M IHTWUL.

|P M£dicikej|
ThU great (took medicine Is ft

roomer savsr for stock raiMn. It
U a-medlelns, not a cheap food or
condition powder. Though put up
to coarser form than Thediurd a
Black-Draught, renowned for the
ours of the digestion troubles of
psrsona, it has the sains qualities
of invigorating digestion, stirring
\u25a0p the torpid liver and loosening
the oonstips'ed bowels for all itotJc
and poultry. It ia carefully pre-

pared and its action is so healthful
that itock grow and thrive with an

occasional dose in their food. It
oures hog cholera and makes hogs
grow fat. It cures chicken cholera
and roup and makes hens lay. It
cures constipation, distemper and
colds in horses, murrain in cattle,
and makes a draught animal do
more work for the food consumed.
It gives animals and fowls of all
kinitj new life. Every farmer and
raiser should certainly give it a
trial.

It costs 25c. a can and saves ten

times its price in profit.

hTTDBi *<\u2666, Ku., March 10,1904.

IhlTI nullifyyour Wlarlc-Draught
(Mock and 1* »ultry lltKllolne on TOT
?iork for ? tune. I have u«ad all
klnda of alo> k food but I have found
that jroura I* the boat lor my |>urpo«o.

J. 0. IIABBON.

KILL".COUCH
MID CURE THI LUNCS

""" Dr. King's
New Discovery

___
/CONSUMPTION PHC»

FORI OUGHb and 50c & SI.OO
VOIDS Fres Trial.

Surest and QHekeit Cure for pll
THROAT and LUNO TROUB-
LES, or Mui'liiY JSACa.
HRS \u25a0» ?».rro«»>

QUEEB RUSSIAN WAYS

KISSING PLAYS A PROMINENT PART IN
EVERYDAY LlFfc.

Bt Busier
TIIM,ike OMIMI Halldmr la Ik*
TMr-tktiuul Ur«T«nr4 *>\u25a0?!
la H*B*r ml th* Dead.

It to Intprinting to see bow prominent

I part kissing piny* In Itusslan life.
After every uie«l In a atrauger's house
the cuoit, If he be a man, approaches

Mi hostess an abe rlaea from tbe table
and wblle thanking her for ber hos-

pitality bends over ber band to kiss It
Hlmaltaneously abe leans forward and
touches tl»# top of his bead with her

lips.

A court beauty confessed to me,

however, that she Invariably made it

mere pretense of doing tbla, UH she very
much objected to the various brunds
of hnlr oil with which ber Hps would
come lu contact. My own experience
In, though, that tbe custom I* cousclen-
tlously carried out.

And then, again. If a lady gives her
servHiif, whether man or woman, a
present of any kind her band Is at once

seized and covered with fervent kisses.

You will see children kissing their
mother's hand most devotedly on many

occasions In course of tbe day.

But It Is at Buster time thut one

sees a plethora of kissing. Tbe mo-

ment the sound of the twelve stokes of
midnight on Kaster eve has died away
sounds of kissing take Its place, and

these continue all the following day.
Every acquaintance met, be It man or
woman, Is saluted with the words,
"Christ Is riseu," and receives three
kisses, while he or she returns the an

swer, "lie Is risen, Indeed!"
The English governess (of whom

there are many In ltUHsln) has n hard

time of It at Kaster, for tbe male rela-
tives of pupils take CHIC to assure her
tbat It would be Insulting to refuse to

allow them punctiliously to carry out
this "rellgi >u«" ceremony. One young
woman wli ise acquaintance 1 made at

the house of a high official had to run

the gantlet of half a dozen aids de-

camp who were waiting for her as

she left the private chapel after at-
tending the midnight service with her
pupils. AN one might suppose, the or

deal varies much according to circum-
stance*-and persons.

Raster Is the greatest holiday of the
year In HIINSIH, and for three days all
shops are closed and all business Is at
a standstill. Tbe days are spent In
feasting, drinking and visiting.

Most elaborate refreshments are pro
vlded for the- numerous callers. One

may behold on the sideboard whole
roast sucking pigs, huge hams deco-
rated with pink and white designs, va

rlous tall "pakis." some of them rich
and mode of cream and nuts, others

simpler with pink, blue and yellow
sugar rose* and white lambs perched

on the top.
Fresh caviare I* a matter of course,

as well as smoked salmon, sturgeon
mayonnaise and a down other cold
dishes, besides many kinds of wines

and liqueurs, which stand ready on a
long side table, so that each visitor
may help himself as he comes.

lCvery year on the Monday after
Kaster Russian cemeteries present an

almost riotous appearance. All the
families of the lower classes repair to

the graves of their departed and feast
hi honor of the dead. The graves with
In the little Inelosure are often provid-
ed with wooden benches and tables,
and here the relatives feed on brightly

colored eggs, chunks of "pasko" and
copious libations of vodka.

tiny songs arc beard on all sides, and
Nometluies dancing may be seen. Of-
tentimes by evening a general drunkeu-
neas prevails, resulting In much frn
tenia) hugging and kissing for ltus
slans become affectionate when drunk
and not quarrelsome. The amiable
rioter* are helped by the extremely
lenient police on their homeward Jour-
neys.

New Yeur's day Is one of the Innu-
merable Russian official holidays,aiulall
the banks, shopa and business houses
are then dosed, and It 1s tbe custom
to devote the entire day to making an

annual round of visits.
Bvery woman stays at home to re-

ceive visitors, while every man of ber
tcqualntauce Is supposed to call or
?end bis card, 'line official who Is
obliged to, the society mail who d#-
?Ires to and the business man for whom
It Is expedient conscientiously to go
through his list of acquaintances-all
have to begin early or late, It being
customary for wouieu to receive dur
lug the whole day. I'oor caller! The
amount of spirits and liqueurs he has
to consume frequently causes a very
bad head.

It Is required tbat a man wear full
Anlform or evening dress to pay these
ftVys, and absurd It looks to see him

leme}ge from a sleigh, throw off his fur
"sliuba" and appear at 11 o'clock in

the morning sunshine as though he
were going to a ball.

The accepted form for leaving a card
If a mau lie disinclined or unable to
pay the necessary numerous visits Is
to send It by post lu an envelope stamp
ed with a red cross. These envelopes
are sold expressly for this purpose, and
the proceeds of such sales go to tbe
Red Cross, A card sent In tills man-
ner Is accepted us a personal visit. The
Red Cross must reap a goodly harvest,
for thousands U|HIIIthousands of cards
are sent In this way every New Year's
day.

Russian manners at table are not al-
ways to lie recommended from our
point of view. IWore using the linger
bowls after dinner It Is the custßm to
take a mouthful of the water and
rinse one's mouth This is most con-
scientiously and even audibly carried
out, the water then being returned to
tbe bow l on the table.

I have also seen a uoble old Cossack

THE HECE LOQ BEAM

SAW MILL
WITH

HEACOCK-KING FEED WORKS

KNUIKKS ANU lioiuma, WUOIIWORKINII
MIIWIMCRT, I'OTTO* UIVNINU,ItKK'K-
M4KIKII ANII SurNlllK AN!? liATH
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GIBBCS MACHINERY CO..
Columbia, 9. C.

THE QIBBES SHINGLE MACHINE

HOL.IJI i.3

Pocky MeuatQ'n Tea Nuggeto
A Bqij Medioine for Busy People

BrliipGolden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A for Constitution, lii'tkwtion.IJve

ai.-I Ki«ln<'y Trouble Plmplt*. l-'<vt»ma. Ininun
Blood. B*»I Breath. BJu?Kfah Howcl*, Headach*
HI ' Itarknrhr It's Rocky Mountain TVi in t»i» iM form, JW o*nta a l*>x G*»nuin* nmde b\
II iLLirriaPai-o COMPANY, Mrtdiaon, Wit.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

BEE'S M*
Laxative

HONEY <» TAR
An improvement over ell

Cough, Lung and Bronchial
Remedies. Cures Coughs,
Strengthens the Lungs and
Gently Moves the Bowels.

Pleasant to the taste and
good alike for Young and Old.

NIPUID BY

Pimli Msdlclas Cs., Cklcsge, U. S. L
S H. KIiUSON & Co.

Pinwalve acts like a poultice. Best
thing in the world for boils, l>urns,
cracked hands, tetter, etc.
Sold by, S. H. Ullison, & Co.
One night is all the time necessary
to prove that Pineules is the best
remedy in the world for backache
and all kidney or bladder troubles.
If you have rheumatism or any
other blood disease a single dose
will give relief.
Sold by, S< H. Ellison, & Co.

It is difficult to cure a cough or
free yourself from the discomforts
of a cold unless you move the
bowels. Bee's Laxative Honey
and Tar acts on the l>owels and
drives all cold out of the system.
Then comes its soothing effect and
strengthening influence upon the
throat and lungs. For Croup.
Whooping cough, Colds, and all
Lung and Bronchial affections, no
remedy is equal to the original
Laxative Honey and Tar.
Sold by, S. H. Ellison, & Co.

general In gurgroos uniform, wltl» his
breast covered with medals, miking

to a Petersburg belle at diuuer while

be audibly sacked the lust fragments

Of a leg of chicken that huug out. of hla
mouth iH'fiiri- letting It drop on bis
plate. Another time I wax diuliiK with
two sturdy millionaires In tbe central
provinces of Russia. One of them
stolidly munched up the smaller lioues

of the fowl and pwallowed them, while
the otln-r spat them out 011 tlie table-

cloth or on the floor, whichever hap-
pened to lie more convenient at the mo-

ment.

ODD INDUSTRIES OF PARIS.

Tkm Are m*kl Hawks ml lur P*-
eallar Varieties.

The ramasscur de uult la the hum-
bleat member of ibe ragpicker*' corpo-
ration. He Is generally n laborer out
of work and collects whatever be can

find and Judges walable from a scrap
of paper or an orange peel to a dilapi-

dated store. Take old booka, tor ex-
ample. However laid, they have a

market value, for they always coutain
In the instep one sound piece that can
serve again und generally two or three
more at the heel and lite buck. Old
provision ttuH, again, are full of money;
the lead soldering can be removed and

melted into cakea, while the tin goes

to make children's toys. There are

about 8.000 of this duss uf night birds
In Paris. Another ijuutut night bird
la the "guardbm angel." The ??g :ard-
lan angel" la a iteraou attuehed tj the
establishments of some mastraiji ets?-
low barkeepers ami eertalu public

houses for the purpose of looking .ifter

the safety of druuken customer*. He
accompanies tlieiu to their home.*, de-

fends them in east* of neeJ, as often

as not has to put them to bed and

leaves them only when they are with-
out the reach of mischief. He earns

about 80 cents a slay. Cases are alao
on record where grateful drunkards
have remembered the "angel" In their

wllla. To returu tbe compliment the
"angel" baa Invested so£e of his t.mds
In the purclisse of a barrow, the object

of which Is but too obvious.
An Important night bird la tbe mem-

ber of the guild dm pattes moulllees.
He deals hi tobacco manufactured
from stumps of cigars and cigarettes

picked up in the street and holds as-
sixes on the Place Maubert, by the

\u25a0tatue of Ellen tie I>olet, twice a week
at Ba. in. <>n these days the square Is

called the "market of wet paws."
The industry is unite remunerative

on a modest scale, of course, and
would lie even more so were It not for

the government which stepped In with
characteristic greed and on the

Knives are used to egrry food to tba
Bioutb as a matter of course, and, I
mast say, great dexterity is display-
ed In this accomplishment. HaltspoMu
are almost unknown, each person dig-

ging his knife Into the saltcellar. A
spoon and fork .ire not used for pud-
ding, a fork alone lieing deemed suffi-

cient with which to chase the pieces of
pudding round the plate and get up the
sirup.

Millions of sunflower seeds are con-

sumed by Uusaluus. They are either
roasted with a little salt or eaten raw.

The |>easant women often have deep

dents worn In their front teeth by

constantly cracking the brittle shells.

They become very expert at this. A

seed Is placed between the teeth and,
without being further touched by the
Angers, Is split, the tiny kernel eaten
and tlie two light husks sent flying to

the ground. x
On Bunday afternoons plies of husks

are to be seen In A semicircle iiround

the doorsteps or benches where per-
sons have IM -en sitting gossiping, each
man or woman provided with a pocket

ful of sunflower seeds. Whole fields of
sunflowers are cultivated expressly for
the edible seeds.

Once meeting n military man I know
In tlie busy streets of a 'arue town In

south KUSHIS. he plunged his hand Into
the 1locket of his wide Cossack trousers

and produced a handful of seeds, which
he offered uie with twinkling eyes. I
accepted |Hilitely and soon found my-
self choking, with a husk instead of a

seed down my throat.
grounds of the monopoly It holds pro-
ceeded to tux the tobacco collected
with so much painstaking cure.The Russian watchman tiiin an In-

genious arrangement for letting thieves
know when lie Is coming nnil artVIIIK
them time to escape. He carries n huge

wooden rattle, which In- swings oner-
got IrnII,V KM Im» advances along the
street, giving full warning to timid
burglars of Ills approach, Imt effeettl-
ally preventing uny drowsiness on the
part of the imfortunnto InhnliltantM of
the houaea.

YOUR WORK

Do It cheerfully, even If It Is not con-
genial.

Do It In the spirit of an artist, not an

artisan.

Make It \u25a0 stepping stone to some-
thing higher

An KIIKIIHIIM. P. WIIH staying lately
at a country house In the government

of Cheraon, unit, not having been Ini-
tiated Into the meaning of the unenrth-
ly racket that disturbed his slumbers,
ho roue In a rage at last and, opening

the window, hurled the aoap and other
bulky toilet requisites at the head of
the aatontahed and Indignant watch-
man. The latter actually protected and
refused to be comforted until he de-
ceived a handsome "for tea" a* a tip
la called tn Russia?by way of Compen-

sation.

Russian Hervanta are frequently the
catine of great diversion and exaspera-
tlon. An KIIKIIMIIlady llvinK In < Hloasa
told mo about her cook, who Invariably
brought home Inferior meat, declaring

It wan the beat, and, of courae, pocket
lug the difference In price. The follow
Ing dialogue took place:

MISN A.?And «lld you tell the butcher
how bad the meat wan?

riiHolm (the cook) No, miss; I didn't
dare, miss. Only yesterday with my
own eyea, nil*", 1 saw a lady -In her
own hat (to distinguish her from scrv
ants, who only wear shawls), In her

own hat, IUIMN come Into the shop and
complain about the meat, and the
butcher Just threw bones at her till

alio ran out of the Nhop, miss A lady
tn her own hat. nil**!

Thin wan supposed to frighten Miss
A. from going to the shop to make In-
quiries.-'New York Tribune.

When 4i»ra*aa Have Hard Work.
Those persons who 01) a hut sum

uier day have envied the glratTe hla
long neck because a cooling draft
"would last ao long" when he swallow
ed It have probably never stopped to

think that It htiH a more practical uae

aud that In the giraffe makeup the ani-
mal's neck la sometimes matched
against Its legs. One of the most com-

ical nights in au.v zoological garden la
afforded by watching giraffes browse
on the grMss beneath their feet, llrac-
Ing their loug legs awkwardly apart,
not uullke a boy uuusued to atllts, the
animals eagerly strain to get bold of
the grass, and when It Is very short
they have a hard time. Whpn two or
more of them happen to stand together

In tills awkward position, their loug
legs crisscrossing each other, they look
extremely odd. One woman voiced the
sentiment of most of those who see the

animals when she said after looking
at them, "My, but I wouldn't try to
pick up a J I,IXIO note If I were a
giraffe."?New York Tribune.

('\u25a0ln* a Kin* aa aa t<rrrllWM»t.
When the late IV T. Baruum Invited

the late king of the Sandwich Islands
to Ids allow In tile city of New York
he was not satisfied with that, which
was Itself an advertising card, but he
managed by advising the king to step
wllh him 111 one of the chariots so as
to see better a certain part of the per-
formance to hurry It up in a moment
of coufusion and sweep the king
around the entire circuit of the track.
The papers the next day bail a notice
of the king of showmen ami the king
of the Sandwich Islands In a chariot
race, lie could nut have written as
go«Nl nu advertisement as the racy
uews Item made. It was a neat ex-
ploit, for, small as the king's kingdom
was, his sense of his dignity us a mon-

arch was not small, and only by Indi-
rection and mi hohalf of «

different motive could he have been
Induced to IsM-onie part of such a
spectacle.

Keep yourself In condltlou to do It ss

well as It can lie done.
Endeavor to do It Is'tter than It has

ever lieeu done before.
Make perflation your aim and lie sat-

isfied with nothing less.

Do not try to do It with a part of

yourself?the weaker part.
Itecognlze that work Is the thing that

dignities and ennobles life.
Hegurd yourself as a coworker with

tbe Creator of tlie universe.
Accept tbe disagreeable part of it a*

cheerfully as the agreeable.

Choose, if possible, the vocation for
which nuturc has fitted you.

Believe In Its worth and dignity, no

matter how humble It may be.
ltemciiiber tlii|t work well done Is the

highest testimonial of character you
van receive. .Success Magazine.

First Jewelry store.

It may Interest women to know that
the first jewelry store was started lu
tbe city of Chang On about 3,1*4) years
ago. The Celcstlul millionaires of that
period knew nothiug of the fuscluiitlon

of diamonds, becuuse diamonds were

not lu vogue at thut H. C. period.
Pesrls and jade aud coral aud other
unpolished mineral suhstunces had to
conteiit theiu, aud, as If to make good

the glitter of reylcrcs and tiaras, the
princes of Chang On employed ar-
tisans to fashion theiu the most won-

derful gold uud silver tiruumcnts,
which lu themselves were fur more
costly than dlumonds. Itostou Herald.

Order.

The chair lady nipped shurply.

"It should not be necessary for the
cbalr to remind members," she said
severely, "that under our rules of or-
der, to say nothing of common cour
tesy, only one member may lie silent at
a time. Any member who becomes si-
lent at the same time that another
member Is silent Is distinctly out of

order."

The ladles of the club visibly cringed

under this merited rebuke. Many of
them flushed to the roots of their hair,

and several there were who burst luto

tears.-I.ife

It is a pleasure to take Dr. Dade's
Little Liver Pills and enjoy their

tonic effect upon the liver.
Sold by' S. H.k KHiaon, & Co.

Hot WiatHir Pllis
Persons aftlicted with Piles

should be careful at this season of
the year. Hot weather and bad
drinking water contribute to the
conditions which make Piles more
painful and dangerous. De Witt's
Witch haz«l Salve stops the pain,
draws out the soreness and cures.
Get the genuine, beariug the name
ofK. C. De Wiit & Co. Sold by
Andeison Crawford & Co.

TRICKS OF ANIMALS.

\u25a0saUstM ml Where Deceit Takee the
risce at Conraare.

There are a surprising number of
Quaker animals?animal* whose regu-
lar method of self protection Is to offer
no resistance to their enemies.

Tbe iKKKum'a trick -of "shamming

dead" la an old story. A writer In tbe

Londou spectator eites several other
cades of combined cunning and meek-
ness. The lied *ebon, the porcupine,
tbe Australian echidnas and some of
tbe armadillos refuse to tight, but the)
are protected by sharp spires or ar-
mor. home of tbe armadillos are great
diggers and take refuge in holes, while
porcupines often hide in hollow logs or

trees. <

Among marine animals Is a starfish,
often called tbe "brittle star," which
is tbe despair of collectors. It seems

to make It' a point of pride that none
of Its family shall lie shown in a bot-
tle or on a museum shelf. When tak-
en from the water this starfish throws
off its legs and also Its stouiuchs. Tbe
story Is told of one collector who
thought that lie had succeeds! In coax-
ing a specimen Into a pail, only to see

It disuieinlier Itself at the last mo-

ment.
W. H. Hudson describes tbe death

feigning habits of a small South Afri-
can fox' common on the pampaa. If

caught In a trap or overtaken, It col-
lates as If dead and to all apiiear-
AIK-es Is dead. "The deception Is so
well carried out that dogs are constant-
ly taken In by It. When one withdraws
a little way from a feigning fox and

watches blm very attentively a slight

opening of the eye may lie detected.
Finally, when left to himself, he does
not recover and start up like an animal

that has lieeu stunned, lint slowly and
cautiously raises his head flrst and only
gets up when his fis-s an- at a distance.

I was once riding with a gaucho when
we saw on the opeu level ground In

front of us a fox not yet fully grown
standing still and watching our ap-
proach. All at once It dropped, and
when we came up to the spot It was
lying stretched out, with eyes closed
und apparently dead. Before passing
on my companion, who said It was not

the flrst time that be bud seen such a
thing. IUSIXHI It vigorously with his
whip for wiine moments without pro-
ducing the slightest effect."

Ilugs show much the sauii tendency
when they lie down meekly, with their
heads down and tails tucked 111, and In-
vite a beating. Puppies are Just as
gixsl at this as hardened veterans.

Home kinds of lieetles, many of the

woolly caterpillars which have poison-

ous hairs 011 their bucks and numerous
spiders adopt similar tactics. Kvcn the
weed louse has the same trick and rolls

Itself Into a ball.
In the whole nulmal kingdom Ifany-

thing runs away there Is always found
something to run after It. The badger,

which defends Itself wickedly when at-
tacked, Is often use.l for hutting.

Perhaps the commonest Instance of
passive resistance Is the land tortoise,
which draws up Its front piece and
pulls In Its head and legs and defies Its
foes by locking them out.

Nlßtlkri Attract Attention.
Tlie average person takes pleasure In

calllug attention to errors In spelling
or grammar In signs. The mistakes

furulsh them a temptation to display
their knowledge that Is liunl to resist.

"Every now and then," said a local

haberdasher the other day, "I flx. up tt

window sign with a misspelled word
or uu error In grammar in It. Dozen*

of people drop In to tell me where It's
wrong. Of course I act surprised and

thank them. Then the chances are 1
sell them something"

At a Kansas City theater there 11 sis 1
to lie uu advertising curtain which

bore the word "versus" spelled

"verses." The word attracted more
comment than many of the acts did.

It made people tulk about the theater,
aud In the theatrical business to get

the pulillc to talking IIIHIIII things Is

the flrst step toward money making.
80 many people began to bother tlie
house malinger alsnit the uilss|ieltcd

word, however, that he tlunify hud to
have It chuuged. Kansas City Times.

WHv suffer with spring tired-
ness, mean, cross fetrling, no
strength, no appetite? Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will make
you well. 35 cents, Tea or Tab-
lets. J. M. W heel ess iV Co., Rob-
eisotiville, N. C.

Cleanse your system ot all impur-
ity's this month. Now is the time
to take lloHisier's Roekv Mount-
ain Tec. It will keep you well all
the summer. 35 ctuts, Ten or
Tablels. J. M. Wheeless & Co.
"Robersonville, N, C.

If you cannot cat, sleep or work,
feel uicau, cross aud ugly, take
Hollister's Kockv Mountain Tea
this mouth. A tonic for the sick.
There is u«< r .meuy equal to it.

35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
T. J. Latham, and J M. YVheeless
& Co., RobersonvMU, N. C. "*

\ ymng thro ogian named Kiddle

K fus d to accept . is degree;
'

f or." sai lhe "'Us enough t be
Fiddle,

V* about l>»i' g fiddle [), It.'*
- Puclt,

It will bring nth, ted blood,

rirm fle>h and muscle That's
what llollister's Rockv Mountain
Tea will do. Taken ihiat mouth,
keeps you well all summer. 35
cent*, Ten or Tablets.
T. J. Latham, and J. M.

& Co., RuberMitiville, N. C.

When You Buy Spoons
klim. forks, etc., bay reliable truii,
nn If tMey do coet > little man.
Tbey an worth the diScmcc. If

"80RO6ERS mws:
is tkaiUmp it lmni|mlMta|n

\u25a0taken.

[FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS^
OUR GREAT 1905 OFFER

We have p»*rrha:*'il a tiuti.brr of atinunl «i.l»niitions to tin*
SotTTHKHN Ar.aicri.TimsT, and, as long ** tbey last. we will

1m«- free of rlmrgr to everv sitfo-etvher wlfeO |ta\a for THK
F.NTKKHHISK a lull year its advance. If you are iu arrears pay up
now aii<l net thin valuable present. If you are not already a sub-

scriber send in vour order at once, liefort this great offer ja. with-
drawn.

Southern

A^riculturist^^7

tiTpublished at Nashville, Tenn. Itia issued 24 times a year and
the subscription price is only 50 cents. It containa more reading
matter than 1110 M dollar papers and is edited by Southern men
who know the needs of Southern fanners. Every issue is like a

bi« experience meeting, the farmers' <|uestions oeing answed by
such men as Mnj. Thomas J. Key, formerly Assistant Commis-
sioner of Agriculture of Alal>ama. ami Prof. A M Soule,Director
of the Virginia Kxjxrinietit Station. The Home Department ia
conducted by Aunt Anne, whom all readers aoon learn to love.

WE OFFER $1.50 IN VALUE FOR SI.OO
lint you must hurry. Thia projiositiou will not be held open
indefinitely.

The Enterprise
Sample copies of SoinriiK>x Acsici'l.Tt'ltiST FRF.G at our office

Frisco System
. \u25a0

CHICAGO ft EASTEkN ILLINOIS
«. k.,

Double Daily Trains
BKTWEKN 'j

? St. Louis and Ghicajo
rtOKMNU AND EVENING

From LaSalle Street Station, Chicago 9.50 a. m.?9.10 p. m.
From liuion Sta.( Merchants Bridge)St.Louis 9JO a m ?9.46 p \u25a0

Morning or ceiling connection at l*>th termini with linea diverging
Kipiipment eulinty modern ami new throughout
A ixHllil.K-TKU'K KAII.ttAV
lu|ni|>|<etl with prnctic.il nml approved safety appliances

v Substantially roostiucrd.

Ikiiui*S. Bigg*, Pres. T. W. Ttlghtiiau Gen. Mgr. Jno. D. Bigg*, Sec & Trcts

LUMBER CO
. \ (Manufacturers of .

Kiln Dried North Carolina Pine Lumber, J> jt > ji

* * ? ? DCNNIS SIMMON!' BRAND OYPRIM ININOLI

ORDERS AND CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

WILLIAMSTON, N. C.

FSE BRiGHT'S DISEASE)
Many people who are neglecting symptoms of kidney trouble, hoping "it willwear away," are
drifting towards Bright's Disease, which is kidney trouble in one of its wprst forms.

FOIEYSKIDNEYCURE
I - mli stops irregularities, strengthens the urinary organs and builds up the worn-out tissues \u25a0Of the kidneys so they will perform their functions properly. Healthy kidneys strain out I
I m the from the blood as it passes through them. Diseased kidneys do not, and \u25a0I the poisonous waste matter is carried by the circulation to every part of the body, I
I / V'kf'causing dizxincss, backache, stomach trouble, sluggish liver, irregular heart action, etc\u25a0 If y° u have any Signs of Kidney or Bladder Trouble commence taking FOLEY'S

V KIDNEY CURE at once, as it will cure a slight disorder in a few days and prevent a I
B

malady. It is pleasant to take and benefits the whole system.

How to FM Out. «. I> BhplhhmTastMsa Attar Fear Tsan.Jlw/1 m«\u25a0 eaiify deterraioeif your kidneys ara G. B. Burhans of Carlisle Center, N. Y., writes:\u25a0 J** *fJ"** ** *4.*»*? ? p. Mi Mtalk* I\u25a0 th* °rin * P**f .
"POO *"*"*? " Mm; troubl* by taking Im than two tnttlaa a* I

\u25a0 N jZ/'/Jm upon examination it la cloudy or milky or baa »-i>r -. »n~-r «*? ..
T ? Wr , hrtrt r1I Wv#' ? brick-duat sediment or small particles Boat ph »m afms?y <nm. iaap».ai»«. i ?\u25a0> (iad to .ay thatH I about la It, your kidneys are diseased, sad ?kwMy>laxm ef any of Um ayaptoma dariac tha turn II FOLEY'S lffiEVcbRK should be take. I

1 Tws Ibss, SO o?ls aad SI.OO.
SOU in KCMMEMB IT

8. R. William«ton, IN. G.


